Company Name:

Becheley Building Maintenance Ltd

Primary Trade:

Building Contractors

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Simon Becheley

Full Address:

2 Wildern Close
Locks Heath
Southampton
Hampshire

Postcode:

SO31 7EZ

Contact Telephone:

01489 572611

Contact Email:

info@bbmltd.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.bbmltd.com

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07985 104529

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Building Contractors
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Carpenter/Joiner
Carpets & Flooring
Driveways / Tarmac / Paving
Fencing
Guttering / Soffits / Fascias
Home Furnishings
Kitchens
Painters & Decorators
Tiling Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

11

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
07-Aug-2020

Excellent & professional service.

05-Jan-2018

I can't thank Simon Becheley and his team enough for
the outstanding job they have dome in converting our
garage into a cloakroom and study and enlarging and
refitting our kitchen. They also converted and enlarged
an existing ensuite shower room in to a wet room.
Despite a small problem they deserve an excellent
rating as they have remedied this immediately and
with great customer service. I highly recommend them.

27-Nov-2017

From the first visit by Rich to provide a quote the level
of service was brilliant. The quote was accurate and
the project completed on time. The site was always
tidy, the men polite and the work completed to a high
standard. We removed the windows and roof of a
conservatory and added some brick work, new
windows and a Guardian roof and are so happy with
the final result. The room is lighter, brighter and
warmer which means we can now use it all year round.
I would recommend them 100%.

12-Nov-2017

Clear "can do" attitude from Richard which gave me
confidence that urgent safety and repair works would
be handled professionally. Good advice provided on
reconstruction details for split brick piers and new
bespoke fence panels. Kept informed about
programming of works and all carried out to a high
standard. Reliable, quality service from a local
company.

19-Aug-2017

BBM Ltd did all of the above mentioned work on our
house and it was a pleasure to have them here
enhancing our much loved home. They worked with us
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on ideas for the alterations and listened to our needs.
The workmanship is superb and the disruption was
minimal. Wouldn't hesitate to use again.
14-Aug-2017

Simon's work from start to finish was extremely highly
professional. It's a welcoming breath of fresh air to get
such a 1st class service instead of either been ripped
off or getting a 2nd class service. He said to me there
is no point in giving 2nd class service for a quick buck
because my pride and reputation is worth more to me
than money! I can certainly recommend this company
without hesitation and without reservations. I shall
certainly be having him back next time round. Thank
you again for such a wonderful service.

22-Mar-2017

I can highly recommend Becheley Builders who
completed building work for us to take structural walls
down to create a new kitchen. They are a great team,
really high quality of work, very professional, very
clean and have given us loads of help and advice on
decisions along the way which has been invaluable. I
couldn't fault them and we are so pleased with the end
result.

21-Feb-2017

My garage, largely used as a storeroom, was converted
into a brilliant kitchen space by BBM. Perhaps a better
word would be transformed. Communication on the
project was excellent from first to last, and the work
undertaken with precision and care. Generally there
was one or more of the company directors on site
working, and quality control was good, though rarely
needed. Work was done with care, and with minimum
mess. I can highly recommend them. I am really
pleased with the end product.

02-Mar-2016

First class and quick response to initial enquiry.
Efficient and good quality work carried out by friendly
staff. Work areas cleaned up and left neat and tidy
every day. Quotes and invoice provided efficiently,
overall excellent.

23-Oct-2014
23-Oct-2014

Work surveyed and carried out in a very friendly and
professional manner.
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